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CableMod EVGA E-Series
Starter Kit Cable Combs - 8

Piece Set - Clear

$7.99
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Short Description

A new rig is just not complete unless wire management is under control and with the CableMod combs you
are one easy step to solving this problem! This CableMod 8 piece starter pack is perfect to cover most basic
build needs. You can always add more combs later depending on how many cables are used in your system.

Description

System builds no doubt always involve many cables that just do not seem to stay neat and organized. Enter
CableMod Cable Combs. These little gems will easily clip onto your PSU cables and space each wire perfectly
so the system looks professionally built and organized. A new rig is just not complete unless wire
management is under control and with the CableMod combs you are one easy step to solving this problem!
This CableMod 8 piece starter pack is perfect to cover most basic build needs. You can always add more
combs later depending on how many cables are used in your system.

**Please note that these are Size A Cable combs and are ONLY meant for CableMod ModFlex cables(Not
ModMesh) and will not fit standard extensions and cables from other brands that are of a bigger diameter.**

Click "HERE" for all other sizes.

Cable Comb Included in the Set:

2 x 6pin (VGA Cables)
4 x 8pin (VGA and ATX/EPS Cables)
2 x 26pin (CableMod EVGA E-Series Replacement cable Sets)

Color:

Clear

Additional Information

Brand CableMod

SKU CM-CC-KIT8-CL-E

Weight 0.1500

Color Clear

Wire Management Type Comb

Material Acrylic

https://www.performance-pcs.com/catalogsearch/advanced/result/?name=CableMod+Cable+Combs+(4-28+Slot)&sku=CM-CC&news_from_date[from]=&news_from_date[to]=&keyboard_style=&kboard=&heatsink_accessories=&internal_external=&audio_accessories=&reservoir_capacity=&power_source=
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